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Comparison of Wages by Districts Shows Union Miner holds Great Advantage”IS
I
f

1 ‘The southeast union division was lower in both 1920 andAlabama, 30 higher. To make $1,200 time worked in all dis
tricts ranged between 150-170 starts except in Piedmont, which 
was 10 starts lower. Alabama tnd Maryland It) and 20 starts 
higher. Loaders for the 
for $1,000. except Virginia, and Fairmont, which are each 10

The Federal Coal Commission, as a part of its report on the 
«earnings of miners, compared thé earnings of districts and states 
The northern states east of the Mississippi include Illinois. In 
diana, Michigan. Qhio and Pennsylvania.

The southern states east of the Miseissippa include Alabama. 
Kentucky, Maryland, Tennessee. Virginia and West Virginia.

The states west of the Mississippi include Arkansas, Colorado
* Iowa. Kansas. Missouri. Montana. New Mexico, North Dakota, 
j pklahoma,, Texas, Utah. Washington and Wyoming.

In the survey of the mines within these groups there were 
^.177 union mines and 751 non-union mines as in operation in

• 1921. From data obtainable from these operations the commis 
on made its comparisons of earnings.

The commission took up the work of the tonnage men first. 

The percentage of mines with a small number of starts irre- 
1 gularly distributed throughout the year,accounts in part for for the 

relatively large number of names appearing on the pay roll during 
L die year. For the sixty-seven Indiana mines. 13.552 tonnage men 

•ere reported, of whom 540 were machine miners. 7,401 pick 
miners. 4.535 loaders antf 75 worked in two tonnage occupations. 

The average number of tonnage men employed was 8,655.

1"The non-union groups in the southeast, do not follow the

OUR OVERSEAS COLUMNof the men fall at or below $1.350. 30 per cent at or below $1,653 
in 1920. One-half were above $1,870. with one-quarter above 
$2.195. 1921. for this division, was about $600 lower for 70
per cent of the men. The difference was three to four hundred 
for the upper 30 per cent.

area range from 130-150 starts

« s
starts higher and Alabama and Ti which are conssder- NEW ACT NEEDEDt ■ • “-j 1ably higher. Men in the same occupation in five areas earned 
$1.200 in range of 10 starts, (150-160); in 3 others between 
I 70-180. Four areas have a higher average with the Alabama 
being highest in the whole southeast field.

TO DEAL WITH RENTS"The non-union groups in the southeast do not follow the
general conclusions drawn for the extensive study for 1921
cerning earnings in union and non-union areas, since earnings are CaSed For: Con- 

in the Courts: Advice
ence---- takes tike view that I He kcKrc

1 than $100 higher in the non-union than in the uni. 
of the southeast. This is probably due to the small representation 
for Alabama. T<
lower than in West Virginia and in Maryland, which are most 
fully represented. When 1921 is compared with 1920 for this 
non-union sub-division, there is found to be a difference of only 
$200 to $300 in the annual earnings of the two years. One-half 
of the men m 1920 earned more than $1,730, with one-half in 
1921 earning more than $1,375.

M good if it give* the of ike foe -"In the union parts of the southeastern fields, pick miners 
to make $1.000 worked 140-150 starts except Fairmont, which 
had ten starts less and Kanawha and New River. 20 each less. 
It shoul be noted that these two fields fall ten starts below any 
other field in the southern area. There is no change in the rela
tive position of the fields in the $1.200 interval- The averages 
for three districts are located between 150-160. with Kanawha and 
New River 10 and 20 starts lower. Time for loaders in the same 
area in three of the fields was between 130 and 150 for $1,000 
earned, with New River 120-130. The $1.200 interval, 
from 160-169, with New River, Panhandle, and Tennessee 
starts lower."

West of the Mississippi, pick miners in 
made between I 30-150 starts to 
ranged ten starts lower. Arkansas and W; 
lower. The only state west of the Mississippi above 250 starts (?) 
is Missouri. The $1.200 interval shows the 
between states in distribution of starts.

Loaders earning $ 1.000-$ 1,100 worked 130-150 starts in 
all sûtes with two exceptions: Arkansas was 20 and Wyoming 30 
sUrts lower than the lower limit.

more
toTi

Lever the tel.
The permittedand Virginia fields, where earnings range

By X SILAS WHYBREW

Hardship* are herog created tender 
tike latest Rent Restriction* Act. and When the provwoaa of the Rent 

Acts wet* ander review H* the On
slow c.If Isgisfattnn is called fnr in the

was submitted by the National 1 a bar
Housing Association and Federationof certain
of Tenants' Leagues that, si wages

"West of the Mississippi annual earnings range higher in had been substantially lowered, theIn
increases in rent permitted under thesub-divisions than in any eastern field. Tine is10-20
1120 Rim.Au .Would he redraedequally true whether one considers 1920 Or 1921. 

ways that comparison is being made for the same year. There 
very little difference in the union and non-union groupe for 

1920, In 1921. the union groups were higher than the 
by a difference of $200 to $500. in 1921, 70 per cent of the

ire than $2,000. 30 per cent more than $2.660 in both

al-
* Machine miners with 148 starts earned $1.500 to $1,600.

the same earnings interval pick men triade 186 and leaders I 79 
starts. Locating average earning* approximately by the average 
dumber of starts made by tonnage men— I 30—we find machine 
miners making $1.400 to $1.500 in I 38 starts, pick miners $1,000

earnings in 132 suits. 
The full year tonnage men had a higher average, since the median 
Ü $1.550, with 25 per cent of the miners earning more than 
V-M0.

of the districts
$1.000-$ 1.100. Montana

ml the House el Common, in the
singe, mi the originel Bell by Leber
M.P.’a.

Wage, ere ee e lower scale rhea 
sis monlb. ago. A reduction el the 
present 40 per cent, and TO per cent, 
allowed under tbe 1*2) Act should

hedges in n
were 30 gtarU The Rent end Mortgage

Reatsictsene Act. which became lew
relationship

to $1,100 in 142. and loaders the and non-union divisions. tpraid havoc with the demesne al-
tairs el thooaaada ml

It may rightly be regarded aa the“IT MUST COME SOMETHING 
MUST HAPPEN”

It is quits evident, also, that wh- •
local authorities ere dominated by

gmity
In Illinois the most regular operation was by mine» in the 

dorthern area. However, the difference in days did not counteract 
ific difficult mining conditions, and earnings for the 
lower in Northern Illinois than in any other of the areas.

mutual friends it is impossible te abIn the central competitive field and Central Pennsylvania.
At the promet moment, ta all parts taia the Cecil beat, te prove I bel tbe

in habita-"
the rport shows, the time required for day 
$1,100 is fairly uniform when one takes into account the differ
ences in the major occupations compared. Blacksmiths ate equal
ly -divided between the 130-140 and 140-150 day periods, five 
fields working in each class. There are two fields with carpenters

$1.000- FRAGMENTS OF A PEOPLE’S LIFE.to
ml the ceantry. whale tamiliee are lev •re uafct for hiyear were Pr«
iaf m dread of the day whoa they are lion, so that the menmy left, because he rû to

A table is given to assist in comparing the earnings of full 
tkne tonnage men in Illinois and Indiana. Southern Illinois shows 
tfce highest earning* for the group in 1921. However, the curves 
of Central Illinois and Indiana follow it. closely. The upper 30 
pH cent of the men in the Belleville district also follow the trend 

of the other districts. The other 70 per cent, however, fall in 
p#ralively lower earnings groups. For example. 40 per cent in 
■Ip Belleville district earned but $1,200 while the 
tiyn of men were earning zetween $1.400 to $1.500 in the other

close it.
"Oh. mm. | beg you.”

ml the order. «et Such couaciUoT. ere ignoring the.be the foi
lew on the right, "lot the Ireah air 

■t I don t think you leak old 
igh to feel the cold already.

A forced

in fever ml the landlord.Theae little ekriche, show that the report, of their medical ettceta of
The Actworking 150 days. Btmkemen are located in the tw intervals tare.

whether activa is taken under lbe prodeeper end deeper into the elowgh mlconsidered, as are driven. Motormen in area fall below 130 
inly in tbe 140-150 period with two

twione of the Rent Act. nr Peblwor proving the anil 
mi any sort ml availabledays. Timbermen are 

fields as low as 130 and one at 160 days. Seven mena bave 140
160. Considering all out-

Health Acts.
com- At Meahs» At preseat the only courir open 

appeared to be ta take the local au-
my rightering. The 

takes out hie wallet and I
The night is cold and rainy. Adays for trackmen, four 130, and

tide occupations, workmen earning $1.000-$!.100 in five 
occur in the 140 interval of days, five in the 150, and two in the 
160. Intide men work about 10 days leas in ni

When all the inside occupations are avenged, nine 
work 140 days, one 10 days less and two others ten days 
Summarizing, it will be seen that there is a range of about twenty 
days in time worked for both inside end outside men. with 
centration about the 140-150 period.

The Rent Acte
a Pd. t bonite, te tbe High Court te urgele the Inch ml 

in every district. In face ml 
lut people, 

te he evicted freer

same propor-
msends shiver, through the 

The attest Wreaking down In
the Terra Half ml OU Moahit ie dark

that a writ should be lowed direct-
there; then he mb ires 
liana in hi. note book. TW let Indy 

mi her parcels

■his. to noli it 
old and

tag them In dira barge dor i
of the twelve 

fieldsFigures show eight mines in Michigan employing an average
of 1.083
tbs state is found in earning* bet wee $1.800 ad $2.000 for an 
average of about 227 starts. Loaders made $1.800 to $1.900 
in an average of 226 starts."

The Panhandle area in Ohio had an unusually good year 
bl operation. The average starts (or the 42 mines discussed for 
Wrnings were 193. The absenteeism of tonnage men was 13 per 
Uf»l. leaving aa average of 167 starts per man. For this work
ing time machine miners secured $1,700 to $1,800, pick miners 
#1.600 to $1.700 and loaders $1.200 to $1.300.
I1 in Northern Ohio, the 30 mines tabulated average 163 

Marts With working time for tonnage men 151 starts. Machine 
kiners in the normal working time for the year earned $ 1,600 to 
■ 1.800. Loaders made $1.200 to $1,300 in a slightly longer

the poeeeeseoa of the certificate is sot
The concentration in numbers of tonnage men in the cosy and wares fire of aa 

But here 1 
us Berlin.

be essential, providing that qtber evs-more.
ser a dene* ie submitted as proof of defect.the -nrof Now Inquiry?

nor had for weeks. Forn con

ly he coHei * 
upon to disc use. the whole of the 
working does in the United Kingdom

Whatever
her bp*.

House of
Her conversation with the far- OfFor the north-east union field, the concentration is in a wholly 

different interval and tends to be about thirty eight-hour days 
higher for the same earnings. Detailed consideration would show 
also a greater deviation above and below the 180 interval where 
the concentration occurs, than was noted for the unionized fields 
of the central competitive area. The northeast 
about an equal distribution in the 140-150 and 150-160 day* 
range with seven cnees where 
above 100 days. The tendency ie for inside 
$1.100 within a spread of ten days, mostly concentrated in the 
140-150 interval. Only three exceptions are found to iW Out
side men are about evenly divided between 140 and 150 days 
with a skew towards the 150 group.

mi the Tewa 
a black throag of people.Hall will readily endorse the immediate

are obsessed with theof them. The BéU dealing with vu nous clauses m 
the pressât Act. which hear harshlyi” of “the 'rights ofin

held has
ef standard of living on a lower level

but they caa 
The fellow 

ily and he meters: “It

hand of n
regardless of the effect

and despsrstisa —Whnt 
iag here at this la**
•f the

thaa would otherwise he the case
my left■?—Tho door As. no doubt, fresh evidence w.tito make S 1.000- at ■ he required if the whole question

thfThatef of the Rent Acts isof the open 
to he thoroughly 
by a

At the Market Hall ef 
class district ef Berlin:

a working- 
At all tbs

ta
only by judges, hut magistrates“—We are• The Hocking held had a poor year with very irregular 

lign in 1921, the report says. The 108 starts shown by the 41 
hunes in this compilation is far below the average of all mines in 
Ike United States. Tonnage men worked less than 100 days. We 

Bitt. thee ref ore. regard the earnings' opportunity afforded as 
■Ythan 1-3 of a full-time working year. Machine miners' earn- 

for the average starts range from $900-81.200. pick miners 
lightly over $1,000 and loaders $700-$800.

Mf The various groups of states or districts were taken up ue- 
■jttdjr. the commission and the earnings of each group studied. 
I .e report says: 
r "In order to

opera- ✓
shall he glad if all tenant • and 

secretaries af tenants* at genual
(at IH Hem pet end- 

iy, London. N.W. 11 ), particulars ef

Surely the -agaf~See all 
wait far hears 

usital the 
af 20 mi

r far the ef the
an ef the Rani Act should bepsetwe is

*ng from 140 to 180. The
there is a qwend in days

A is lit the whale
kind af■ th mm

dealer. Twelve 
the price far ten 
pie are greedy 
euty in the
ed because it is passable that when Ceerts in relatien to the Rent Acta.

m that should he presented and
ef the parties afiected.TheHe laughed bitterly.

There is used fnr an eThe Inst
Iday* in the raethsde ef the

It hays de yen knew it beys I** He WHATTHE 
MINERS ASKED

ml My coot. "J—
Because of the

the enmings of skilled occupations tends to be concentrated in the 
higher enmings interval. The $1,200-$1.300 interval is therefore 
used aa a unit for 
these fields. It is interesting to note that the time worked tends 
to arrange itself about the 160-170 unit
equal in each of the tea day limits above and below this unii 

Perhaps the

The s 
paint te the need el setting

T«te get a. yen have te fight kei.re the 
te he a 

ml the 
Teh.

comparable bans for stating earnings 
the various fields discussed in the major sub-divisions of this 
oit. the time worked to make $1.000 has been selected and 
is competed
t the $ 1,000 to $1,100 interval in the normal earning, for any 
s for the year. There is no prenmption in the selection as to 
rther earning* for a given field were higher or lower than this

behove shop What 
M the Wage and 

Mora of the Satplus.breed." aT cen t bey aayweek is
whe has had aa ur

it dee far 
* he ha. b

Thethe basis of this unit. It must not be assumed ml Merits arte 
- -«hey

AmL oh. Cad. 
ed h. deohle.- I have jaw 

left far a few

The by the
ihle to ahtoiu ether

of t. ie to apply to the
live au that.” 

hie fiet aud afl af

(1) ^Aa .were— »e the
Ce art fur a further

te 46 parHethat for $200 more in earnings, the days worked are 20 lass than 
in the Southeast and Northeast 
the central competitive field, dûs 
worked to 
aa the central

or not. What ie the Lav?
■a lead aa Sal"

At a grocer's stall there ie a eud-
Not eely is there a property bias (2) A greater percentage ef the$ Id the central competitive 6eM there is a range in number 

i start» worked by loaders of 130-169 to earn $1.000 to $1.100' 
'•he different districts Four of the areas. Indiana. Michigan, 

Rl two Ohio districts fall in the 130-139 start period; the Paa- 
yidle. Ohio, and Northwestern Rttsbmgh in the 140-149. All

g!» Ifcy* -âMfaMÊmm 4»
■ a period of twenty start.. Southern Ohio 
of 160-169 is also an exception. Central

that 20 days te
make it iapentira that there rhealdthe extra $100, or about the he a

the-for $1.200. No further forive Clara have whith raahe it ()) Fetter iafegraetiee mm te wka»
forty Thei r drew lehthe

•Itould Ito cfeariy
•sang jour nul

Thy. - saw** a b*i**v» -
tket certain chargea which

tables accompanying this report whichÿh a working ti 
ennsyhrania ie ten starts above the competitive field with no 

in working time in union and 
union areas in Pemuplvania Wave thirty starts more working 

: than the central competitive 'field, with the exception of 
tenet, which is within the 20 start range of the latter. Thu

; central competitive field from 140-160. Central Pennsyt- 
ia between I 70-180, and the

foe everyare Thera re a gtatral Rent Acta 112* and 192). ra eppbc-
ly devras ef bradregion d held the view thra . These

On theion mines. Other that the tindletd the want 1er severalnon-i it
-T h* 
ly draw

At thee he Beteg ra the heera with the At the • iraa* 
set ap te gree ra

te the pre-

~ "Since the 
•unity fee 
1921 than either the northeast ate 

of full

to find r- o! a as
Of his kerae. X 

Other Upd 
- thaw

t. -Ok
Ten per the -graeaer 

The cvewd hot Mm A ef See-- Thra Wedaee-
"« lien 2te Mrs B. "Oat

far the daily Weed.
It is a cald aad ckiBy 

I led
"The Iin "Ne.■ion fields of Pennsylvania 

in the rame order as in the $1.000 interval already «lis
te the aty of ol u it Theatthe mnjor cml fields have

ml teat m
by the 1*29-2)

mlArad
Wage.—The reranI., Pick $1.000 fall within the (20- $1.300 or Iran in 1920. while 10 

in 1921. Thirty per 
$1.150 in 1921.

"One half of the

$1.760
«road $1.760 or less in 1920.

el the Fi
59 range of day, in the central competitive field. Central Pean- 
rhrania worked 150-160 starts The
araa hear the
Harriets for loaders as for pick mi 
eptral competitive field and the Westmorland and ConoelhviUe 
wing two and three intervals
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is pe—rat"■on arena of Penneyl- 

te the other 
Umit of the
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') elaa,
to than $2.030 as 1920 and HRF.the one-fourth 

than $1.430 and
tkan $2.370. while in 1921 oue-haff

$1,830. h will be
af he by the larafletd S- Other The

•fourth
that for the two years there ml tehee te heafin of five| In the southern union field pick miner* earned $1,000 in 

30-150 starts in all districts except Fairmont, which is 10 starts 
: Harlan and Maryland, which ere 20 starts higher, and
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